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NOTES AND STUDIES 

EMPHASIS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

I 

IT may be within the recollection of readers of the Journal that 
a paper under this heading appeared in the October number, 1906. 

This took the form necessarily of an initial, and, in some degree, 
a tentative statement, a summary of the general conclusions which 
I had arrived at, in the course of a preliminary study of the subject. 

The comments on it which reached me, while they contained 
some illuminating and valuable criticisms of detail, yet left the main 
principles which had been formulated untouched; and they were, 
further, of a nature to encourage a deeper and more exhaustive study of 
the subject on the same lines. 

The principles so formulated were based upon an induction from 
observed instances ; but it is obvious that an induction, when dealing 
with literary questions, differs from regular scientific induction in two 
respects. It admits, on the one hand, of less accuracy, as being con
cerned with such fluctuating matters as style and idiomatic expression, 
and, on the other, of more accuracy, since the induction may be tested 
by a comparison of all existing instances. 

At this distance of time it may be well, by way of clearness, to 
recapitulate the different ways of expressing emphasis which were then 
suggested ; namely, 

(i) Words which indicate it by their sense-particles, adverbs, pro
nouns, adjectives, nouns. 

(ii) More occasional, subsidiary methods, such as expression of pro
nouns in the nominative, iteration, and dislocation, which includes 
abruptness and asyndeton. 

(iii} Order of the words, which is the main principle, the emphatic 
word being thrown into marked prominence, usually before the verb
exceptions being due to attraction. 

It is considered that the first two classes, except that of the separate 
expression of pronouns in the nominative, which demands some further 
study, may be taken, in general, as proved, depending as they do partly 
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on the nature of the case and partly on usages which are common to 
many languages. 

But it is emphasis by ORDER which has seemed to need most careful 
handling, because of its many very obvious exceptions. 

The main principle stated was, that words in a sentence of New 
Testament Greek stand in the order of their importance ; and that the 
verb in any ordinary sentence stands first as being the most important: 
and from this it follows that, with the exception of those particles 
which, of their nature, always stand fi_rst-relatives, interrogatives, con
junctions, and the like-any word put before the verb will bear 
emphasis (and still more if it stands before the interrogative also); but 
that this has many exceptions, all of which fall under one general head 
of Attraction. 

And then, further, in dealing with Attraction itself, there are several 
classes of cases which seem not to require elaborate investigation, 
since they are logical and arise out of the nature of the case. As, for 
instance, when a word is taken out of its place (a) in order to stand 
close to one with which it is closely connected in the sense, or (b) to 
one to which it is bound by construction, or (c) so as to enclose, between 
two words in agreement, all those others which directly qualify them. 

But the one unobvious, and not, in the nature of things, necessarily 
reasonable case of attraction, is that in which a weak word, wholly un
emphatic, is put, apparently on artistic grounds, before the verb, in order 
to stand next to a strong word. 

The words so displaced are entirely, or almost entirely, pronouns, 
and because generalities, however probable, appear to afford an in
sufficient basis in such a case for final decision, I have felt com
pelled to elaborate a complete conspectus of all the instances that bear 
upon the general induction. It is now proposed to give the results 
which follow upon an exhaustive study of the oblique cases of the per
sonal pronouns E-yw and ml. 

And it may be suggested, in passing, that there is a special value in 
such an investigation for the matter in hand, because, in colloquial and 
epistolary style, it is on the pronoun that emphasis is most frequently 
laid. 

Following the method which was actually employed in this investiga
tion, it will be well to take, as a first test, two clear instances of attrac
tion which were cited in the original paper. 

St Mark xiv 30 Tp{'> 1u. 1hrapv~rra· 
1 Tim. iv 1 2 µ118Et,. cTOu ri}'> VEOT'1JTO'> KaTacppovE{Tw. 
It is obvious, from the sense, that µ.£ and uou, though before the verb, 

cannot bear emphasis. 
The question then arises, are such cases due to accident, to occa. 
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sional variations in the same author, or to a difference of usage as 
between one author and another ; and it is obvious that such questions 
cannot be answered except by a careful comparison of all the instances. 

And here, on the threshold of the statement, it is to be explained 
that, apart from the consideration of the different uses of these pronouns 
on their merits, in the course of which there seems to be a complete 
corroboration of the theory of Attraction given above, the Greek lan
guage provides the student, in one of its pronominal forms, with 
a luminous test of a most convincing kind. The singular of lyw is 
possessed of duplicate forms in its oblique cases. Any short study of 
these forms is sufficient to shew that µov, µoi, µ£ are never accentuated 
and always unemphatic, while lµov, lµo{, lµi are always accentuated, 
and-with one notable class of exceptions, namely, when they are 
governed by prepositions-are always emphatic. 

It is possible, therefore, as a side light on the investigation, to arrive 
at an accurate definition of the emphasis on the oblique cases of fyw, 
and by this means to put to a conclusive test the general results arrived 
at In the oblique cases of rn), ~µ£t'>, and v1ut<;. 

This was, in fact, the actual course along which the investigation 
travelled. 

Beginning with these three last-named pronouns, taking crucial 
instances in which the sense seemed to settle the question of emphasis 
beyond dispute, and passing from these to the consideration of more 
uncertain instances, the conclusion was forced upon me more and 
more clearly, that oblique cases of these, when standing next to a strong 
word before the verb, are never in any case emphatic. 

Now whether or no this kind of inductive reasoning should be 
accepted by itself as conclusive, it was found to be supported by two 
considerations, which-together, at least, if not singly-seemed to 
establish the principle in an impregnable position. 

The first was the test case of lyw. It appears, on complete investiga
tion, that the form of its oblique cases, which stands next a strong word 
before the verb, is· always the enclitic and unemphatic µ£, p.ov, µ.oi, and 
never the emphatic lµi, lµov, lµo{. 

And the second consideration is the evidence of accents. It is 
true that u£, uov, uoi are treated usually as enclitics and not accen
tuated ; but wherever they are meant to be emphasized they at once 
assume accents, ui, uov, uo{. And it is found that the accentuated form 
is never, according to the best MS authority, put next the strong word 
before the verb. 

What the historical value of these accents may be-in itself a question 
of no little interest-must· be left for consideration later.· But this, at 
least, is worthy of notice; that they are completely in accord with the 

YOL.X. S 
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results stated above ; so that there results a mutual corroboration, the 
accents guaranteeing the accuracy of this theory of emphasis, and the 
general conclusions as to emphasis guaranteeing the accentual usage. 

The nature of the original evidence and its corroborations having 
been thus explained, it now becomes necessary to give leading examples 
first of the emphatic usage of the pronouns, and next, of the various 
sorts of attraction under which these pronominal forms, though 
standing before the verb, are entirely free from emphasis. It should be 
premised that only a few cases out of many have been selected, with the 
purpose of presenting, as far as possible, a similar example of all three 
cases of each of these two pronouns in both numbers taken from 
different writers. But yet there are, in most cases, a great number of 
other examples of a similar kind, which might equally well be quoted. 
This may be the more easily credited when it is stated that the total 
number of passages collated-being in each case, it is believed, all in 
the Greek Testament which bear upon the question-are over 650, in 
all of which it becomes clear that, with few exceptions, not only in the 
same author but in the different authors, the general method of order 
remains in the main the same. 

I. Typical examples of Emphatic Usage. 

A. Emphasis used to distinguish between persons. 

John iii 30 EKELVOV OEL avt&.vnv, lp.t OE £> .. aTTowlJai. 
Luke x 16 0 dKOVWV vµ.wv, lp.ou dKOV£l. 
Phil. iii I Ep.ol µ.ev OVK 1'KVYJp6v, vµ.tv OE &.ucpaA.is. 
1 Cor. vi 14 Ka£ Tov Kvpwv ~yEipw Ka£ fip.as l.t£YEpE'i. 
Matt. xxviii I 3 oi µ.alJrrral. aV'Tov tKAEiftav aV'Tov fip.&iv Kotµ.wµ.ivwv. 
John xiv 2 2 TL yiyovw OTL fip.'i:v µ.iAAEL> l.µcpavl,Etv <TEmJTov &.A.A.' 

:t ' ""' I OVXL 'T<(' KO<Tp.<('; 
Rom. xi 22 brl. OE ut XP7J<TT6rqs @Eov. 
Matt. iii 14 l.yw XPdav lxw v7ro uou {3a7rnu87'Jvai. 
Philem. 16 £µ.ol, 7r6u<e OE µ.a>..A.ov uol. 
Luke xiii 28 lip.ii.s OE £K{3a>..A.oµ.ivovs ltw. 
Acts iv 19 lip.wv dKovnv µ.a>..A.ov ~ Tov @wi!. 
Phil. iii 1 lip.'Lv as above. 

B. Emphasis General. 

John xvi 32 d.p.t µ.6vov &.cp:r'Jn. 
1 Cor. iv 3 £p.ol oE: ds £A.&.xi<TT6v £uriv. 

N. B. Eph. iii 8 TT'/s oolJElu71s p.ot • • • lp.ol Tei' £>..axL<TTO'TtP<('. 
Luke xi 45 Tawa Mywv KaL fip.ii.s vf3plCns. 
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Mark xii 7, Luke xx 14 O€VT€ auoKT£fvw1uv airr6v, Kal tjp;wv Eirrai 
KA'YJpovoµia. 

Acts iii 12 tif'LV Tf d.T£v{,£Te; 
Matt. xxvi I 8 7rpOS at 7r0LW TO uaaxa. 
Rom. xi 2 I ovoE: aou cpda£Tat. 
Acts v 4 ovxl µ-'vov, aol EJUV£V. 
l Pet. iii 2 I Kat up;ii.s UVTlTV7rOV vvv <TW'H /3a71'Tt<Tµ.a. 
Matt. xiii I 6 up;Wv Of µ.aKti.pwi Ot ocp8a>..µ.o{. . 
Rev. ii 24 Uf'LV oE: >..l.yw TOL<; AOL7r0t<;. 

II. Unemphatz"c: the pronominal forms standing before the verb by 
attraction. 

It should be explained that, besides the passages here given and 
many similar ones collated, there are a great number of others which 
have the forms unemphatic, in their usual order after the verb, and 
being always wholly unemphatic, all serve in this negative way as 
a corroboration of the main theory. 

Attraction (a) To Pronouns. 

(i) TL<; Acts ix 4 Tf f'E oiwKnc;; 
1 Thess. ii 19 Tfs yap til'wv l>..ufs; 
Mark x 5 I Tl aoL 81.Aus uoi'Tjuw; 
1 Cor. xiv 6 TL Uf'ii.s 6Jcp£A'Tjuw; 
2 Cor. xi 16 µ.~is'f'E oo~ d.cppova. 
Heh. xii 5 -i}ris up.'Lv ws vw'ic; oia>..l.ymi.1. 
Acts ix 6 Jn CTE oe'i 7rOLEtV. 

(ii) Attraction to other pronouns, when emphatic. 
John xiii 6 u1' f'OU vl71'T£L<; Tous 7r60as ; 
Acts xvi 3 7 al!Tol tjf'ii.S l~yaytTwuav. 
John viii 11 ovot. lyw ue KaTaK~vw. 
Acts xiii 32 Kat .;,µ.et<; Uf'ii.S evane>..i,6µ.ef)a; 
John vii 29 KaKEtv6s f'E a7rlf<TTHAEV. 
Matt. xxvi 62 o~o{ uou Karaµ.apTvpovui; 

(iii) Attraction to partides. 
2 Cor. xii 7 i'va p.e KoAacp{,y. 
Acts xvi 3 7 >..&.OfJ<!. tif'ii.s lKf3a>..Aovuiv ; 
Philem. 1 1 T6v 7roTi aoL J.XP'YJ<TTov. 
1 Thess. iv 11 Ka8ws Uf'LV 7rapwyef>..aµ.£v. 
Mark xv 4 7r6ua aou Kan1yopovuiv. 

(iv) To words einphatiC (a) by nature. 
Acts xxv. I I. oli&Lc; p.e ovvaTat. 
:i John iv 12 ~ Oeoc; lv tj~Lv µ.£v£1. 

s z 
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Matt. xxv 2 1 brt 7rOAAwv O'E KaTacrrquw. 
2 Cor. xii 15 El '71"£piuuOTlpws iip.&s &ya'll"w. 
John xi 42 '7J"d.VTOTt p.ou iiKOVELS, 
Phil. iv 15 9v8£p.{a p.ot EKKA:qu{a l.Koivwv'f}<T£v. 
Titus ii 1 5 p.1J'8£{s uou '71"£ptcppov£frw, 

(b) By position. 
Matt. xv 8 Tots X£{A£u{ p.E Ttp.fj.. 
Gal. iii 13 XptCTTos 'ljp.&s £l'fJ'Y6pau£V. 
John xvii 2 5 Kat o K6up.os O"E ovK lyvw. 
1 Cor. iii 2 yd.A.a iip.&s l'll"6nua. 
2 Tim. iv 17 o 8~ Kvpws p.ot '7J"apluT'fJ· 
Heb. vii 26 TOLOWOS ya.p 'ljp.'i:v l'71"pW£V &pxt£pEV>0 

Eph. vi 3 lva & uot ylv'f}Tat. 
2 Pet. iii I T"ailrqv 'BEll'Tlpa.v iip.'i:v yp&.cpw E'7J"LCTToA.~v. 

(v) Between verb and dependent infinitive. 
Matt. viii 2 'BVvaua{ p.E Ka9apluai. 
John xiii 36 ov 'Bwaua{ p.ot vvv &KoAov91juai. 
Rev. iii 16 p.l>..A.w O"E lp.luai. 
Luke vii 40 lxw uo( TL d'71"£tv. 
Rom. i 13 ov Bl>..w iip.&s &yvo£1:v. 
I Thess. v 1 ou XP£fov lx£T£ iip.'Lv ypd.cp£u9ai. 

Further similar examples will be given when the possessive is treated. 
It should be repeated that the above are, in reality, only a few instances 

out of very many; and that they have been selected as specimens to 
cover, as far as space will allow, the writings of each author, and all 
variations of the pronouns. 

Among such numbers of passages a certain amount of variation of 
order will naturally be found, and these, it is hoped, will be dealt with 
separately later. There is not mathematical precision. Indeeq, in 
matters literary such precision will hardly be looked for. Yet the 
exceptions will be found by no means weighty or numerous enough to 
disturb the general theory, or to counterbalance the niass of normal 
testimony. Indeed, what will probably strike the student most is the 
singular unity of style, and that especially in a language which, through 
its inflectional forms of concord would seem likely, in the nature of 
things, to admit of considerably greater flexibility in the Order. 

II 

PRONOUNS GOVERNED BY PREPOSITIONS. 

In order to complete the study of the pronouns of the first and 
second persons, in the matter of order and· emphasis; we inust now 
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pass on to the special uses of the pronoun, when governed by 
a preposift"on. 

As instances are collated, it soon becomes abundantly clear, although 
it may not be easy of explanation, that after prepositions the emphatic 
form of these personal pronouns is, with few exceptions, always used, 
even when no emphasis is intended. That this is not due to any 
whim of the accentuator is made clear by applying once again the 
crucial test of the oblique cases of £.yw, when it is found that, after pre
positions, the emphatic form alone is used. 

With the exceptions yet to be mentioned, the enclitic forms 1u, p.ov, 
p.oi never follow prepositions, but £.p.l, lµ.ov, £µ.o{; and this is borne out 
by the use after prepositions of none but the accentuated forms crl, 
<roV, uo{. 

This is true of all the ordinary prepositions except 7TP6'>, and of. the 
adverbial prepositions tVEK£V, xwpl,., d.XPL'>, EyyV'>, JJ-ETa.tv. 

On the other hand the unemphatic forms p.ov and crov always follow 
/ir.{crw, lvtinrwv, and lp.7rpocr8£V. 

The variations of 7rp6'> are distinctly strange and apparently quite 
inexplicable. 

r.po'> £.p.i is found in St John's alone of all the Gospels. Yet he has 
r.p6'> p.E in three passages: and in one same verse, vi 37, both forms 
occur. The synoptic Gospels use 7rp6'> p.E only, and so do the Pauline 
Epistles. In the Acts it is three times each way. Compare Acts xxii 8 
El'lrtV TE 7rpO'> £µ.i, with El7r£V 7rp6'> p.E, vv. 10, 21, xxvi i4. 

7rpo'> crl, on the other hand, is used in the other Gospels as well as 
in St John; and throughout the New Testament r7Tp6'> crE' occurs once 
only, Matt. xxv 39. 
· Since, then, form and accent are no guides to emphasis in such corn· 

binations of preposition and pronoun, how is emphasis expressed ? By 
the general method of order. The prepositional phrase, to be emphatic, 
must come before tlte verb. 

Of this the following examples, few out of very many, will perhaps 
suffice. 

I. Emphatic. 

A. Emphasis used to distinguish between persons. 

John xiv 1 7rLCTTWETE El'> Tov @E6v, Kal. Ei§ l,U 7rLCTTEVETE. 

2 Cor. iv 12 /J 8&.vaTO'> lv ~p.i:v £vEpyEl.Tat1 ~ ~ ~wY, lv ~p.i:v. 
2 Tim. i 5 7rt7Tucrµ.ai Se iJTi Kal. lv crol. 

B. Emphasis. General. 

Matt. xii 30 I> µ.i, tiv µ.ET' £µ.ov, KO.T• tlp.oii i<TT{v. 
1 Tim. i 16 iva lv lp.ol 7rpC:,.,.'f! lv8E.~at Xp1<TT6'>. 
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Luke xxii 33 f'ETn uou €Toiµ6<> £iµi . • . 7ropu'mr0m. 
Mark i 1 1 lv uol &86K'YJ1Ta. · 
1 Cor. iX I o ~ SL' 'ljf1-0.S 7r&vrw<; A£y£t; Si' 1'f'O.S yd.p £yp&cfl'1/· 
1 Pet. iv 17 Ei 8£ 7rpWT'ov &+' 1'1'wv, Tl To TiAo<; Twv d.7rn0ovvrwv ; 
John vi 76 Kal l~ u~v ei<; ?Mf3oA6<; £1TTtV. Contrast the unem-

phatic xiii 2 I er<; U vµwv 7rapa8w1Tn µ£. 
2 Cor. xiii 3 <ls ets Uf'US OVK d.<TOeve"i, &.AAa 8vvaT£L £v vµl:v. 

II. A. Of the unemphatic use, following the verb there are many 
examples, e. g. £A.(}el:v 7rpos vµiis passim. 

B. The unemphatic before the verb by attraction 

(a) to pronouns.· 
James v 19 £0.v Tts lv ul'i:v 7rAav'YJOiJ. 

(b) to parti'cles. 
Luke xv 31 ~ 7raVTOT£ f'ET. lf'ou £!. 

(c) to other emphatic words. 
John xiii 3 7 -n,v ifrox!Jv µov u-rrEp CTOU (}~ITW. 

3 8 ""1v ifrox!Jv <Tov uTrEp lf'OU (}~ITE!S ; 
1 John iv 1 2 o 0£os iv 1'1'i:v µiv£t. 
John vii 33 Cf. xii 35, xiii 33, xiv 9 ln XP6vov JLtKpOV l'e9' Uf'WV 

£iµ{. 

Col. ii 5 &.A.Ad. T<i) 7rv£vµaTt uuv ol'i:v £iµ{. 
1 Pet. iv 14 To Tov @rnv Ilvevµa lcji' Uf'US &.va7raveTat. 

THE POSSESSIVE PRONOUN. 

There is one use of the genitive of pronouns, of very frequent occur
rence, to express possession. Although, in the main, it follows the 
same rules of order as pronouns in general, yet it must be considered 
separately, partly on its own account, and partly because of the existence 
Of the adjectival pOSSeSSiVeS £µ6s, 1T6s, 7/JLfT£pos, VJLfTEpo<;. 

I. A. The genitive of the personal pronoun is almost always unem
phatic. Perhaps the only cases to the contrary are the following :-µov, 
of course, can never bear emphasis. 

Rom. i I 2 Sttt rijs £v d.AA~AOt<; 7rllTT£WS vµwv TE Kal. Ef'OU. 
xvi I 3 ""1v µ'Y}Ttpa avTOV Kal. Ef'OU. 

2 Cor. i 14 KavXfJµa vµwv £<Tµiv; Ka0a7rep Kal VJL£LS "'"~IV. 
viii 24· 1'f'WV Kavx:fl<TEW<; V7rEp vµwv. 

Mark xii 7, Luke xx 14 1'1'wv l<TTat 7J KA'YJpovoµ{a. 
Matt. vii 4 i8ov 7J OOKO<; £v T<il ocpOaA.µ<iJ uou. 
Luke ii 35 Kal CTOU avri}s -n,v lf!vx~v OtEAaJITETat poµ<Pa[a. 
2 Cor. viii 14 To Uf'WV 1rep{1T1TEVJLa ei<; To £Kelvwv v<TTtp'Y}µa. 
Eph. vi 9 Kat avrwv Kat Uf'WV 0 Kvpt6.;' EITTLV, ••..• 
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Phil. ii 2 5 1TVcrrpaTtWrqv p.ov, &l'wv 15£ a?roa-ToAm·. 
Matt. x 30 &,...cw 15£ Kat ai TPLXES •.•• 

xiii I 6 &,...wv 15£ p.aKOptOl oi ocf>OaXp.ol. 
Luke xii 30 &p.wv 15£ b ?rarf,p o!l5m 

xxii 5 3 al5T17 lcrrtv &p.wv 7, (f,pa. 
Acts i 7 ovx &p.wv lcrrt yvwvai. 
1 Cor. iii 21 ?ravrn yap lip.wv la-T[v. 
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B. The crude notion that every possessive case before its noun is 
emphatic, is, I believe, by this time discredited among scholars. But 
careful investigation leads us to go a step further and to claim that there 
is, in reality, no such order of words, apart from the exigencies of 
attraction, as given above. 

It will be noticed that in all such cases the possessive genitive is 
invariably placed next to one of the words which would have attracted 
the enclitic pronoun in other cases. 

A luminous example will be found in 
John xiii 6 ml p.ov vl?TTw; Tovs ?rol5as; 

However attractive the sense may appear with the double emphasis, 
'Dost Tttou wash my feet? ' it is obvious that this is quite out of the 
question, the form p.ov being necessarily unemphatic; but its position 
is due to the attractive force of the strong and doubly emphatic 
pronoun ml. 

It remains in this case, as before, to give examples-few selected 
from many-of this unemphatic position of the possessive before the 
verb or noun. The instances of its ordinary place, after both verb and 
noun, are very numerous. 
· (a) Attraction to pronoun. 

Matt. xii 50 aliTos p.ou al5EAcpos. 
Mark v 3 I Tls p.ou ~ifraTo ; 
1 Thess. ii 19 Tls yap ~p.wv €X?r£s ; 
1 Cor. ix 11 p.iya d 7,p.Et<; lil'wv Ta a-apKtKa OEp{a-op.£1'; 

(b) to particles. 

John xi 32 OVK d.v p.ou a?riOavEV 0 al5EAcpo<;. 
I Tim. iv 1 5 iva aou 7, ?rpoKo?r~ cf>avEpa y ?raa-iv. 

(c) to other emphatiC words. 

Luke xiv 24 lva yEp.ta-Ofi p.ou b oiKo<;. 
Phil. i 7 ITVVKOtVWVOV<; p.ou Tij<; xaptTO<;. 
Acts xvi 20 lKTapaa-a-ova-iv ~p.wv rf,v ?roAw. 
Matt. xv 28 /LE')'aA17 aou 7, ?r{crri<;. 

(d) There is one set of cases of special interest in which it im· 
mediately follows or precedes a verb which, in strict grammar governing 
its noun, yet in the general sense governs partly the pronoun also. 
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Mark v 30 TLS p.ou ~lf!aTo Twv iµ.a.T{wv ; 
Matt. vii 24, 26 et al. &Kovwv p.ou Toils Myovs. 
r Cor. ix 2 7 v7rw7ria~w p.ou To u.wµ.a. 
2 Tim. i 4 /UJLV'YfJLEvO'> aou TwV 8aKpvwv. 
Matt. ix 2 et al. &cpt£VTa{ aou ai &.µaPT{ai. 
3 John 3 µ.apTvpovvTwv aou ryj &Art8"{'l-· 
Col. ii 5 {3Ai7rWV up.wv T~V Tahv. 
2 Pet. iii I 8i£y£tpw tip.wv lv V7rOJLv/i<T£L ~v £1AtKplnj ou.tvowv. 

II. The Possessive Pronoun. 
In the course of the foregoing detailed investigation it has become 

apparent that, although not invariably, yet in the vast majority of cases 
the possessive genitive is unemphatic. 'Eµov, for instance, except for 
the purpose of coupling with another pronoun, is never possessive. It 
is natural, therefore, to presuppose the specialization of lp.Os, u6s, 
and the other possessives, to supply the requirements of emphatic 
expression. 

And yet, when the attempt is made to verify this in detail, the matter 
seems hardly so simple as it is sometimes assumed to be. 

The investigation falls naturally under heads. 

A. T¥ithout the article. In this use the possessive 1s always 
emphatic. 

Matt. xx 23, Mark x 40 ovK t<TTiv lp.ov 8ovvai. 
John iv 34 lp.ov {3pwµa luTiv •••• 
Phil. iii 9 JL~ lxwv lp.~v 8iKaWuVV1JV. 
John xvii 6 aol ~uav K&µot ailToits t8wKas. 
Luke vi 20 vµulpa l<TTtV ;, f3auLA£{a TOV @£Ov. 

B. With the article. 
(a) When used substantivally it bears a natural emphasis. 

Matt. xx I 5 ovK tf£<TT{v µoi S 8£>..w 7rot-rjuai l.v Tots lp.o'is ; 
Luke xv 31 Tel lp.c\ ua l.unv. 
John xvi 15 l.K roil lp.ou >..~µlf!eT"-. 
Luke xxii 42 JL~ TO fN>..rtµa JLOV &>..>..a TO aov ywlu8w. 

N.B. 1 John ii 2 i>..auµos l.UTi 7r£pt Twv &.µaPTiwv ~µwv, ov r.Ept Twv 
;,p.ETlpwv 8£ µovov. A test passage, where the distinction is 
clear between ~µwv unemphatic and 7JJL£Tlpwv emphatic. 

John xv 20 £i TOV >..6yov JLOV lT~Prt<Tav, Kat TOii up.lTEpov T'Yfp~uovuiv. 

(b) When used adjectivally, with substantive as well as with article. 

Clear cases of emphasis. 

(i) To distinguish between persons. 
John vii 6 b Kaip"Or; li lp.os o157rw 7rap£<TTiv, b 8£ Ka~s 6 uf'lTEpos .... 
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Rom. iii 7 ;, aA.¥lEia TOV ®wv EV T~ '"'iii if;Ev<rp.an E7rEpt<F<FEV<FEV. 
2 Cor. ii 3 ii E,,.~ xapa 1rclVTWV vp.wv l<FTtV. 
Matt. vii 3 T~V /)£ (v T~ a~ ocpBaA.p.<f OOKOV ov KaTaJ'OEtS. 

I Cor. xiv 16 0 ava7rArJpwv .•• 7rWS (pEt TO 'Ap.~v (7rt tjj an Evxapt<FTl'f· 

There are twenty-six such instances in all. 

(ii) Emphasis general. 

1 Cor. xvi 21, Col. iv 18, 2 Thess. iii 17 tjj .i,,.n XEtpl IlavAov. 
Cf. Gal. vi 11, Philem. 19. 

Philem. 12 Tow' l<FTtv TA .i,,.a u7rA.ayxva. Cf. 10, 3 John 4. 
John xv 9 p.E{vaTE lv Tfj aya7r'[l TU .i,,.'fi, and note the omission of 

emphasis when the phrase is repeated in 10 (v Tfj aya7r[7 p.ov. 
Cf. v. 30, viii 16, 31. 

John x 26 ovK tuT£ lK Twv 7rpo/3aTwv Twv .1,,.Wv. Cf. 27. 
1 Cor. vii 40 p.aKaptwTl.pa 8£ £uTtv ..• KaTa ~v l,,.~v yvwp.rJv. 
Acts v 4 ovxl p.l.vov uol lp.EVEV Kat 7rpa8£v EV Tfl ail E~OV<T{'f {m-ijpxEv; 
Philem. I 4 xwpls /)£ Tijs a1js yvwp.rJ'> ovo£v -fJBl.A.rJua 7rOt7]uat. 

Besides these there are a number of other passages in which the 
emphasis is not so immediately obvious. Taking the emphatic use 
of the possessive as proved by the previous examples, these afford 
interesting exercises in the interpretation of emphasis. 

(a) John iii 29 al'rrq o~v .Y, xapa ii ,,,.~ 7rE7rA~pWTat (like that of other 
bridegroom's friends). 

1 Cor. i I 5 i'va p.~ Tts Ei.7r[7 6Tt Ei<> TO e,,.ov l>vop.a £f3a7rT{uBrJTE (rather 
than in Christ's Name). 

Matt. vii 2 2 ov Tiii aiii ovop.aTt E7rpocprJTWUap.EV, Kat Tiii aiii ovop.aTt ..• ; 
(was it not in Thy Name?). 

John xviii 35 TO Wvos TO aov ••• 7rapl.8wKaV !TE Ep.o{ (not Romans 
or Greeks). 

Rom. xv 4 6<ra yap 7rpoEypac/>'YJ, Ek ~v ii,,.mrpuv oioauKaA.{av 
£ypacp'Y/ (rather than for the instruction of contemporaries). 

Acts xxvii 34 TovTo yap 7rpos Tijs ~,,.ET£pus uwT'YJp{as V7rclpXEt (not 
merely for mine). 

(b) Where it has the force of own. 
tjj ilp.'fi XEip{, &c. See under (ii) and Acts ii 11. 

(c) or of well-known. 
Acts xxiv 4 7rapaKaAW UKOV<Fat • •• Tfl a'fi E1rLEtKf.{</-. er. 2, xxvi 5· 

( d) Or to express contempt. 
1 Cor. viii 11 d7roAAVTm o tiuBEvwv £v tjj a'fi yvwcm. 

(e) There is lastly a considerable group of passages which occur in 
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Sayings of the Lord; many of them, naturally, in St John : where the 
emphatic possessive seems to express either a claim to authority on 
the part of the Speaker, or such a contrast as that between Himself as 
antitype and the type which He is superseding. Similar cases will 
be noticed when we come to deal with the nominative case of i.yw. 

Matt. xviii 20 ov yap den ovo :q TpEtS UVVTJYJl-,VOl El> TO lp.ov ovoµa. 
Luke xxii 19, 1 Cor. xi 24, 25 El> T~v ip.~v ilvap.VYJuiv. 
John viii 3 I £0.v vµli> p.E{VTJTE iv T<i' My<f' T~ lp.i{i and eight similar 

passages in St John. 
I Cor. xi 2 5 TOVTO TO 7rOT~pwv T/ KUlV~ oia6~K1J £<TTtV £v T~ £p.~ a'lµan. 

The general conclusions as to the possessive pronoun, therefore, 
seem to be these :-

(a) The whole question is best tested through £µ.O,. Some emphatic 
form of possessive was needed : µov was never emphatic. £µov was not 
used as an ordinary possessive. Therefore £µ6> filled the necessary 
place, and uo>, &c., naturally followed suit. 

(b) They can be used wherever £yw (uv, &c.) can be used in the 
nominative, or where 'own' and the like can be expressed in the 
English rendering. 

(c) The repetition of the article with the possessive is in no sense 
specially emphatic. It is a Johannine use only, though St John does 
not use it invariably. Beyond this there is no difference between his 
use of the possessive and that of the rest of the Greek Testament 
writers. 

AMBROSE J. WILSON. 

ST MATTHEW VI 1-6 AND OTHER ALLIED 
PASSAGES. 

JEWISH sources describing the actual life under Pharisaic conditions 
have not verified the current explanation of the reproaches brought 
against the hypocrites who give alms in the presence of others and 
while doing so sound a trumpet before them in the synagogues and in 
the streets, and pray in the synagogues and in the corners of the 
streets that they may be seen of men (Matt. vi 1-6). Certainly, then 
as now, there were men who paraded their generosity to have glory 
of their fellows. But I can recall no reference in early Rabbinical 
literature to people who prayed in the streets, unless it be inferred, 


